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 The CBO says when you look at
the numbers from 2014 to
2024, the total expense is
much greater at $2.5 trillion.
There is a significant difference
between $938 billion and $2.5
trillion – two and a half times
more!
 73% of Doctors say they
practiced some form of
defensive medicine in the past
twelve months to protect
themselves from frivolous
lawsuits. Jackson Health Care
estimates that $650 billion of
the $2.5 trillion spent on
health care per year was spent
on unnecessary tests due to
physicians practicing defensive
medicine.
 Did you know that the new
health care reform law grants
1,968 powers to the HHS
Secretary? That’s right, 1,968
powers.
 In 1979, there were 252 state
mandates in place across the
entire country, an average of
five requirements per state.
By 2009, there were a total of
2133 state mandates, or an
average of 42 per state.
……And Much More

Dr. Kipp Van Camp
An interventional radiologist and
former family practitioner, Dr. Van
Camp is triple board certified. His
extensive formal education includes
medical training with two residencies
and a fellowship covering a span of nine
years of post-graduate education.





According to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, Americans
spent 5.9% of their
household budgets on health
care in 2008. They spent
12.8 % on food, 17 % on
gasoline and transportation,
and 33.9 % on housing. It’s
true, American’s spend
more on health care than
citizens of other countries,
but we demand to get better
health care.
The American College of
Physicians (ACP) reported
in a recent peer reviewed
study there will be an
estimated shortage of
35,000 to 44,000 primary
care physicians for adults by
2025. The AAMC says the
country could face a
shortage of as many as
150,000 doctors by 2025.

Dr. Van Camp began his medical career
practicing family medicine in Weston,
Missouri, doing everything that family
practitioners do, from delivering babies
to pediatrics to elder care. Soon after, he
completed a residency in diagnostic
radiology at Oklahoma State University
in Tulsa, followed by a fellowship in
interventional radiology at Washington
Hospital Center in Washington, DC.

His extensive life experiences combined
with a constant study of and research on
topics of interest have given Dr. Van
Camp the knowledge and insight to
address a wide variety of health-related
topics. An accomplished presenter with
a relaxed yet thought-provoking
approach, Dr. Van Camp has been a
sought-after public speaker since 1999.
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